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Roses are red, violets are blue,
I’d rather be painting, how about hue
From the President
Dear APS Members,
It’s that time of year when we look around and recognize all of the things we are
thankful for. 2020 and 2021 have given our organization many challenges that came
along with the pandemic. I am so thankful that we have worked together and found
our way around the restrictions this pandemic has imposed on our organization. We
found a way to hold our meetings, continue our workshops, exhibit our work and
keep our members engaged! I am thankful for the spirit each of you have put
forward to keep our organization strong!
I am also thankful for this beautiful fall we have experienced. I hope it has inspired
you to paint some beautiful pictures.
In the spirit of Thanksgiving, I am thankful for you all!
Nancy
December Meeting
Our regular monthly meeting will be on December 4 from 2:00 PM to 4 PM at the
home of Anne Parat. It will be our Christmas party.
Get your dues payment in before the party Saturday to qualify for the $50 gift card!
Must be received by mail prior to party to qualify. Feel free to bring your $25 check
made out to APS Saturday and give it to Anne Parat, but you won't be in the
drawing.

Arkansas Pastel Society 9th National Exhibition
Including Exhibition Notes (in italics) By Karen Margulis

Because of the size of the images I have decided to devote one page to each of the
winners and their paintings.

Best of Show $1000 – Charles Peer, “Skyline”

The ﬁrst thing I notice is the subject. It is a reminder that beauty is
everywhere even in stark industrial areas. There is a masterful treatment
of light and color in the painting and a wonderful visual journey. My eye is
drawn to the light and I am moved around by the touches of light and lines
allowing me to enjoy the entire painting.

1st Place: $750 – Patricia Wilkes, “Beautiful Pilgrims”

This painting has it all…a compelling story, wonderful execution and treatment of
pastel. I enjoyed the mark making and the areas of mystery. And just as important
there is a wonderful visual journey around the painting especially with the color red.

2nd Place: $500 – Dennis McCann, “Connie’s Bike”

I was drawn to this painting by the story. The composition is intriguing with the bike
placed half in and half out and the empty chair. I wanted to know where Connie was!
And of course the painting is skillfully done with a wonderful use of pastel.

3rd Place: $250 – Susan Hurst, “Fisherman’s Cove”

This smaller painting is an example of good things can come in small packages. This
painting has perfectly captured the mood of a gray day on the coast. It gives the
viewer a wonderful visual journey and allows us to participate and become a part of
the story. There is a wonderful use of pastel mark making. I especially appreciate how
a few marks can suggest the boats in the foreground.

ABUN (Artists & Biologists United for Nature) Award: – David Mudrinich, “Noon”
The ABUN award is given to the artist whose work best represents themes of
conservation, wildlife, the beauty of Nature and our responsibility as stewards of our
planet. This award is sponsored by ABUN founders Kitty Harvill and her husband
Christoph Hardina.

This painting kept on giving. I was drawn to it by the treatment of the light of a day at
noon. I felt the stillness and heard the buzzing of bees. It was then I noticed the little
bunny hiding in the shade and then the hole in the distant trees. I enjoyed this visual
journey and the story behind it.

Honorable Mention: Shirley Anderson, “California Flowers”
This painting takes a simple landscape and elevates it by the use of color and mark
making. I am drawn up through the foreground grasses by the bits of colors and
marks. The water points me over to the sunlit trees. I also enjoyed the hint of sparkle
from the pastels.

Honorable Mention: Randall Kronblad, “Evening Glow”

This painting gives the viewer a wonderful place to explore and be at peace. My eye
was moved through the painting by the treatment of the glowing light which acted
like stepping stones through the scene. I want to be here!

Honorable Mention: Dominique Simmons: “Chicken Bone Reliquary”

I was drawn to the painting by the subject matter. It kept my attention and gave me a
visual journey by the subtle movement of the color turquoise throughout the objects.
I also enjoyed the treatment of pastel on the paper which gave the illusion of a
textured wall.

Arkansas Artist Award: Clarence Cash, “Pond in Central Park”
I enjoyed this beautiful abstraction of the landscape. The viewer is given a visual
journey through the painting through the use of color, line and beautiful mark
making. It is a sensitive painting that I wanted to come back and look some more.

Member News

Arkansas League of Artists Winners Show

APS members took home most of the prizes at the ALA winners show in November.
Best of Show went to Susan Hurst and 1st place went to Debbie Strobel. Both of
those were pastels. Two other members won with oil paintings. Glenda McCune got
2nd place, and Clarence Cash won Honorable Mention. The show will be up at the
Hays Center in North Little Rock until mid-January.

Revised Form For Signature Membership
We may have new Signature Members from our National Show. Inquiries about
filling out the Signature Membership Application Form should be addressed
to marynancyhenry@gmail.com. We hope to see new names in our Signature
Membership list.
The new form may be found on the APS web site by clicking on the MORE tab, then
clicking on MEMBERSHIP, and then clicking on the SIGNATURE FORM button.

TO ALL CONTRIBUTORS
Thanks to everyone who submitted items for this month’s newsletter.
Your help in creating an interesting and informative newsletter is much
appreciated.

Calendar of Events
December 4, 2021

2:00 – 4:00 p.m. – Christmas Party

ARKANSAS PASTEL SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
(Please print legibly)
Name_______________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________
City ___________________State____ Zip________
Phone(Home)_____________________(Work)_______________
(Cell) ________________________
E-mail _______________________________________
Web Site _____________________________________
New Member ( ) Renewal ( ) I am willing to serve:
___as an officer, ___on a committee, ___help with a show, ___other
Signature ___________________________________
Mail completed form with annual membership fee of $25 to:
Arkansas Pastel Society
Anne Parat, Membership Chairperson
807 Shea Drive
Little Rock, Arkansas 72205
**************************************************** Check received by
Chairperson:
Membership paid through:

